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8 EARTHQUAKE NOTES 
RADIATION PATTERNS OF BURIED 
MULTIPOLAR SOURCES IN A FLAT STRATIFIED, EARTH 
L. S . Turnbull, Jr. 
Express ions are derived for t he far displac ement fi e ld of Rayle igh 
and Love waves from multipo l ar sources using the approach of Ben-Me na hem 
and Harkrider . The med i um transfer functions for dipolar s ources from a 
Gutenberg flat continental earth are generated, a nd these are used to ob-
tain r adiat ion patterns for quadrapo lar, octapolar, a nd sexdecipolar type 
sources a t various depths from 10 to 100 sec period. The practicability 
of det ec t i on ofrrultipolar source effects i s examined, with a minimum azi-
mutha l sampling interva l de t ermined as a f unction of pe riod , source pa-
rame t ers , a nd mode . 
************** 
THEORETICAL ACOUSTIC GRAVITY WAVES AND 
RAYLEIGH WAVES GENERATED BY UNDERGROUND EXPLOSIONS 
D. G. Harkrider 
Theor e t i ca l barograms have been cal cul ated f or acoust ic-gravity waves 
generated by underground explosions . Two formul at ions were used. 1) The 
therma lly mode l ed gravitat ing atmosphere i s exc i t ed by a time varying de-
fo r mation of the earth ' s surface . The final deformat i on i s the static 
surface d i sp l acement due to a point press ure source at depth in an elastic 
ha l f - space . 2) The same atmosphere overlying a multilayered half-space 
i s exc ited by a point pr e ssure source at depth in the so lid medium. 
A comparison of the long period acoustic-gravity waves for these two 
source mode l s will show whether they are primarily generated by the propa-
gating s e i smic surfac e di sp l acements or the fi na l stat i c deformation. The 
answer to this should a l so app l y to acoustic gravity waves generat ed by 
earthquakes . 
Theoret i cal Rayleigh waves are ca l cu l a t ed for the second mode l and 
numeri ca l relations fo r surf ace wave magnitudes a nd acoust i c -gravity wave 
amplitude s as a functi on of seismic energy and source de pth of explos ions 
will be pre sented. 
************** 
RAYLEIGH WAVE GENERATION BY ATMOSPHERIC 
EXPLOSIONS - COMPARISON OF THEORETICAL MODELS 
C. A. Newton and D. G. Harkrider 
Theore tical seismograms are calculated at a telese ismic distance from 
atmospheric s ources over oceanic and continental models. Wave forms are 
compared for two methods of applying an atmospheri c explosion to Rayleigh 
wave generation. One method use s Glasstone scaling of a point energy 
source in a thermally stratified gravitating atmosphere coupled to a multi-· 
layered solid elastic half-spac e . The other method uses modified Sachs 
scaling in a spherically symmetric exponential atmosphere to calculate the 
